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THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE.MARCH 19, 1908 j:igs#fSI ■1■ ■ ISHd TO BUILD*6m8SH r HAVE A 14 A GOOD FENCEFAIRBANKS
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MORSE P1
■

-1Gasoline Engine on your farm. There are 
70,000 satisfied users, and the up-to-date farmer 
finds them invaluable. With this well-con
structed, reliable machine you will do nearly all 
your farm work cheaply and easily. You 
depend on them working when you want them 
to. You cannot get anything better to furnish 
power for pumping, threshing, feed grinding, 
churning or filling the silo. Write to-day on cou
pon below for catalogue and copies of testimonials.

$35can
ft*

ou will 
have
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SUbSNo farmer, fence man or any one interested in
should fail to write for a copy. It gives all the information required , 
for building fences and we send it

FREE!
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The Canadian Fairbanks Co., Ltd.
MONTREAL. TORONTO, ST. JOHN, WINNIPEG, CALGARY, VANCOUVER.

In addition there is also a complete and very interesting description of 
the manufacture of fence wire. Persons who have nevfr.^d the privi
lege of visiting a wire mill will find this article of especial interest.

be manufactured at home. Don’t failto write fora copvtoday.AJ 
for our folder called, "Erecting Fences. Remember it s free. Address
THE BANWELL HOXIE WIRE FENCE C0» LTDh Pwt. B,H—HtW.0it.^
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mThe Canadian Fairbanks Co.. Ltd., 444 St. lames St., Montreal.

Please send catalogue and copies of testimonials. a
■Name *

i AddressL
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BRUCE’S siLReliable Seeds<9 ■
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We ofier the following oats specially 
selected for seed purposes.
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HEW SCOTTISH CHIEF. — A new
variety from Scotland which, after being tested 
here for fqur years, we recommend with con
fidence. It is an early variety, and produces an 
excellent straw which stands up splendidly. It is 
a heavy white cat, of splendid quality, and yields 
most abundantly. 90<> bushel.
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NEW TARTAR KING.—a highly recom- 
Grain plump, heavy, white ;

heavy yielder.

'

(mended variety 
straw strong and handsome ;
900. bushel.
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Also the following standard varieties :
Banner,Siberian,Sensation, Llgowo,

Clant Swedish, Aue- [if20th Century, 
trallan, Silver Mine, and Black Tar
tarian, all at SBc. buéhel. Early 

and Black Goanette, SI __FRICTIONLESS

EMPIRE
^ CREAM SEPARATOR

e Bowl Spins on the Balls Just 
Like a Top.

Daubeney 
bushel. Cotton bags, 25c. each.

Too]89andïmpiementtYetc8UHEND FOB IT.FREE :1

0 JOHN A. BRUCE & CO., w<-S tsp
ti / By the ingenious arrangement of the three balls of our bottom Friction less 
H / Bearing, thebowl of the “Empire” is always kept perfectly balanced, because the
K k/ point of the spindle sets between the three balls and automatically adjusta itself to 
y the proper centre. The bowl spins on these balls just like a top, only at a speed tar 

greater and without a sign of vibration when at skimming speed. This absence of 
Vibration is one reason why the “Empire” is the easiest running cream separator in existence. 
Any wear that occurs is taken up by the point of the spindle which is the only pomt of con
tact. As the point of the spindle is removable, it can readily be renewed, and at a trifling cost. 
And every particle of precious butter fat goes into the cream can. r T ,, »?
guarantee the "Empire’^to skim equally as close as any separator in the world. Tree Trial to 
prove it. Write for our Free Dairy Book which explains how to make more money out ot 

It is a veritable gold mine of information.

The Empire Cream Separator Company of Canada, Limited,
Western Office, Winnipeé Toronto. Ont.

SEED MERCHANTS,
Established 1850.
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Earn $75 to $150 per 
_ month as Brakeman 

or Fireman
Tust study an hour a day for 8 or 
weeks and we guarantee to assist
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HAVE YOU TRIED

NATIONAL
Molasses Stock Food P

Prepared on a purely scientific basis, highly 
recommended for stock of all kinds, and particularly 
dairy cows.

Ask for it. Your dealer can supply your re
quirements. Prepared by

The Wallaceburg Sugar Co.
Limited,

WALLACEBURG, ONT.
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